God can make all things good.

To: __________________ From: __________________ Date: ________________

I want to: ___ Tell you about Joseph ___ Read you a book about family
___ Find Egypt on a map with you ___ Sing you a song about God
___ Play hide and seek with you ___ Draw you a picture of my family
___ Invite you to church ___ Give you a big hug
___ Say “I’m sorry” ___ Pray for you
___ My own idea: ________________


Joseph came to Egypt.
Ohhhh, yes!
The brothers came to Egypt.
Ohhhh, no!
Joseph saw his brothers.
Ohhhh, yes!
The brothers loved Joseph.
Ohhhh, yes!

Joseph lived far away from home when he was in Egypt. Joseph wore different clothes and spoke a different language than his brothers did. His brothers didn’t even recognize him! Many kids live far away from us, but they’re like us in many ways.

In Africa, kids play sports like football, which we call “soccer,” and watch TV.

In Japan, kids ride bikes.

All around the world, kids swim in the sea. Brothers and sisters around the world may wear different clothes and speak different languages, but we all belong to God’s family.

God can make all things good.
My Helper God Is Amazing!

Joseph helped the people of Israel when he stored food for the famine. Joseph helped his brothers when they came to Egypt to get food.

Someone who has helped me is ________________________________.
Here is what he or she did:

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________

Faith on the Go!